Boston Commission for Persons with Disabilities

Minutes for Wednesday, May 26, 2010

Present: Eileen Brewster, John Kelly, Suzanne Leveille, Carl Richardson, Guests were David Biancavilla, an engineer from the BSC Group, Joseph Mulligan from the Public Facilities Department, and Chuck Worcester from the Capital Construction Division. Jay Walsh represented the City. Arnold Berry, Janice Ward, and Heather Watkins were absent. The meeting started at 5:10 PM.

The guests made a presentation to the commission, showing us a general design plan for a route that would hug the side of the Ames Hotel. Exact materials, treatment, and path width have yet to be determined, as the city returns to engineer the route. Because of various site constraints, the city says that only pavers will be appropriate, concrete being excluded because of the proximity of the roof of the underground parking garage.

Meeting was adjorned at 7:15 p.m.